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•^ CONDENSATIONS OF GREATER OR 
LESSER IMPORTANCE. 

" J BOILING DOWN OF EVENTS 
National, Political, Porional and Othtr 

fAatttrt In Briof Form for All 
i Claaaoa of Raadara. 

: K?V-M 
•'" Foreign. * '"• 

Maurice Henry Hewlett, the novel
ist, has entered the election fight with 
• two column manifesto addressed to 
""workingmen of England," in which, 
describing himself as one of your-

i^±.§elTes, gaining my livelihood by the 
work of my head and hands," he re
minds the workers that they form the 
overwhelming majority of the elec
torate, and can gain everything they 
want by two strokes of the pencil in 
the polling booth. , 

The first fatality In England to re
sult from a suffragette disturbance oc
curred'when Alfred in idson, a police
man, died from injuries received dur
ing a riot outside the Colliseum on 
August 10, last. Sir Edward Grey, 
the foreign secretary, was addressing 
a mass meeting inside the building. 
An attempt on the part of a large 
body of suffragettes to enter pre
cipitated a riot, in which Hudson was 
Injured internally. 

At Alexandria, Egypt, the customs 
tobacco stores containing tobaccos to 
the value of nearly 15,000,000 was 
gutted by fire. Firemen, assisted by 
200 sailors from the German cruiser 
Freya, succeeded in saving the great
er part of the tobacco. The loss is 
estimated at $l,o00,000. 

Sir George Henry LewlB, the most 
famous solicitor of the present genera
tion, wiio has been engaged in all the 
greatest legal cases in the last half 
centry, retired from practice with the 
new year. Sir George Lewis knows 

.snore of the social life of Great Britain 
than any other man, and had been 
•ailed the Geeper of English Society's 
Skeletons. 

Estrada's pledge for the disarma
ment;, of Nicaragua does not disarm 
the world of the suspicion that he 

^..ineans to be its president. ^ ^ 
Ife 1" ••• " 

General. 
Five war vessels of the United 

States will take part in the celebra
tion of the first centennial of the in
dependence of the Argentine repub
lic at Buenos Ayres about May next. 

Walter Lonsdale, Dr. Frederick A. 
Coo's secretary, announced that he 
bad received a letter from Dr. Cook, 
but h^ declined to give the explorer's 
address. 

The six tickets for a quarter or
dinance at Minneapolis, Minn,, was 
declared Invalid by the supreme court 

Director Durand has solved the race 
problem so far as the taking of the 
census la concerned. 

"We have already discovered that 
. .the farmer is not getting the exor

bitant profits out of the beef he rais-
s es," said Secretary Wilson of the de
li partment of agriculture in discussing 

the high prices of food supplies. 
» A New York man was found dead, 
a. tied fast to a chair, in the loft of 

bis factory building. 
. On account of floods Los Angeles 

, was isolated forty-eight hours. 
$ . r A bill is pending in congress look-

, lng to the promoting of rifle practice. 
At Bordeaux, France, Leon De La 

Orange, the noted ° French aeronaut, 
was killed while making a flight. He 
fell with his machine from a height 
of about sixty-five feet and was 

^ crushed under wreckage. 
The police of Bombay arrested thir-

™-c"ty persons suspected of complicity in 
th* assassination plot that resulted in 
the death on December 22 of Arthur 
M. T.Jackson, the English administra
tive head of the city of Nasik. 

' Representative Hinshaw of Nebras-
- ka announced that unless the state 
- department brings about a speedy ad

justment of the case of James A. 
if Cook, the American conductor, who is 

j;v,\. imprisoned at Guadalajara, Mexico, he 
^ >/ wllLbring the whole matter to the at-

.ten i Ion of congress; 
Simeon Hudson, a convict, stole a 

?--J>lnt • of wood alcohol in the Nebraska 
•-prison broom factory, drank it, and is 
now suffering lrom paralyzed optic 
nerves. He is totally blind and the 
condition may be permanent. 

At Georgetown, Ky., because he 
t: could ^pt remember part of his ad-
'"isdress .-wjhlph he was to deliver at a 
\ banquet In the evening Judge C. Vovis, 

8* yeara old, committed suicide by, 
loiooting. m\j rM iv m. 
& William ypSayiidr Vas Installed W 

, < mayor of Ifew York with Bimple cere-
jp^monles. There was a throng as big 
g| ,'M the mayor's office would hold to 
p , Irlthess tfee brief ceremonial. 

COBBUI , OHvares was appointed to 
take charge o)t consulate at Managua. 

Clark- says that high prices 
produce are Were to stay. 

-> £fat3r< yOt - torjuirr Is to be .nfede 
•ystematic fa the United States, 

the Standard-
-methods oft instruction, 
at Washington is that 
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A census bulletin says the cost of 
maintaining Lincoln's police force Is 
lowest of any city in the country. 

The sultan accepted the resignation 
of Hiltni Pasha, the grand vizier. 

Revised estimates of the Alaska and 
Paget sound salmon pack for 1909 
place the total at 3,917,000 cases, 
valued at $17,206,000. The Alaska 
pack was worth nearly $2,000,000 
more than that of the sound. 

At Reading, Pa., five men were in
stantly killed by the explosion of a 
boiler at the new plant of the Metro
politan Electric company. 

Announcement was made at Yale 
of an offer made by Mrs. Russel Sage 
to the university of a gift of $650,000, 
to be used for the purpose of meeting 
the entire cost of securing the thirty 
acre park at the head of Hill House 
avenue. 

Secretary Wilson announced at the 
White House that he will begin at 
once the organization of his forces 
for the purpose of making an investi
gation Into the whole question of in
creased cost of living. 

The centenary of the birth of Wil
liam Edward Gladstone was comme
morated not only in the land of his 
birth, but in countries like Greece, the 
Balkans and Armenia. 

Zelaya is on his way to Mexico City, 
where his stay is indefinite. He is in 
no sense a prisoner. In an interview 
he said Secretary Knox had been un
duly harsh. 

Charles Schmidt, alias Mike Jordan, 
who murdered Mrs. Teresa Barnhart, 
with whom he boarded, gave that 
crime a sensational climax next morn
ing, when he returned to Akron, O., 
and killed himself in front of the 
Barnhart home. 

Darius Ogden Mills,, one of the 
moat widely known financiers and 
philanthropists in the United States, 
a pioneer of California and father of 
Mrs. Reld, wife of the ambassador to 
Great Britain, died at his winter 
home near San Francisco. 

Nine persons are dead and two oth
ers are not expected to survive as the 
result of eating canned peaches con
taining ptomaine poison on Sunday 
night at Sawtelle, Cal. 

Three men were killed and nine 
were frightfully burned in an explo
sion and fire, which destroyed the 
plant of the Buffalo Cereal company 
at Buffalo, N. Y. 

War on high prices has begun at 
Washington by the Institution of a 
boycott against combinations. 

Washington. 
Officials of the public health and 

marine hospital service in this city 
are congratulating themselves on the 
fact that during the last calendar year 
there was a general and marked- im
provement in the public health condi
tions throughout the United States. 

December's fiscal operations of the 
national government showed a bal
ance on the credit side—the first 
time during the fiscal year 1909-10, 
and the first time since the Payne-
Aldrich tariff law went into effect. 
The receipts aggregated $59,827,536 
and the disbursements $57,713,790, 
leaving a balance of $2,113,741. 

The first and probably the most bril
liant of the formal state receptions 
planned for the present White House 
season was given by the president 
and Mrs., Taft in honor of the diplo
matic corps. Some 1,500 guests in all 
were invited. Mrs, Taft was present 
throughout the evening. 

Senator Crawford of South Dakota 
introduced a resolution calling upon 
the department of commerce and la
bor to make an investigation to as
certain the reasons for the exceed
ingly high cost of living. Crawford 
has been in consultation with offi
cials of the department and they have 
assured him that they can furnish the 
desired information if congress 
authorizes the investigation: 

President Taft discussed with mem
bers of his cabinet the final details of 
the special message he will send to 
congress dealing with proposed amend
ments to the interstate commerce and 
Sherman anti-trust laws. Mr. Taft be
gan work on the important document 
Thursday. 

Senators Burkett and Brown may 
split on the selection of a new district 
attorney for Nebraska. 

Prospects for remedial legislation 
at this session of congress are not 
entirely promising. 

Personal. * 
Early recognition of Madrlt as 

president of Nicaragua i3 unlikely. 
It costs each person in the United 

States $1.65 a year for fire protection. 
An appeal has been made to Presi

dent Taft to settle the switchmen's 
strike. 

General William Booth, the founder 
of the Salvation army, was granted a 
new trial in his effort to oust the 
American Salvation army. 

President Taft's first New Year's 
j eception at the White house was of 
most brilliant character. 

Tom Johnson has retired as mayor 
of Cleveland after eight years' serv
ice. 

Governor Haskell asks governors of 
Nebraska and Kansas to join in an ap
peal in the matter of the bank guar
anty law * -

The daughter of Bret Harte has 
been granted a divorce. 

Senator Dolllvar "has so . far re
covered as to be able to resume his 
work-

Twelve months ago a man of very 
modest means, today rich beyond' his 
wildest hopes; that is the story of 

»»— n«»««Hii ViT 
Eldora Iowa who has just received 
$100,000 from the government for a 
naval torpedo, invented for coast de
fense 
> Oscar G. Murray, for tue last six 
tyears president of the Baltimore & 

Rai/xOad company, tendered his 
resignaUQh at a special meeting of 
th*; board of directors pt th? road. v. 

T LET OUT 
THE CHIEF FORRESTER IS DIS

MISSED FROM SERVICE 

FOR CAUSE 

TAFT'S LETTER TELLS WHY 
TOO ENERGETIC IN PUBLICITY 

METHODS RELATING TO 

LAND FRAUDS 

Washington, Jan. 7—Gifford Pin-
chot, chief forester, and an intimate 
friend of Roosevelt, was tonight dis
missed from the government service 
by Taft for insubordination. Asso
ciate Forester Overton W. Price, as
sistant law officcr, and Alexander C. 
Shaw, of the forestry bureau, were al
so dismissed. 

Indignant over the action of Pin-
ohot in inducing Dolliver to read his 
letter in the senate yesterday, Taft 
listened to no advice that the forest
er's violation of executive orders be 
overlooked pending the inquiry under
taken by congress. He declared that 
he would be unfaithful to his trust 
if he submitted to such an attack. 

Taft has been convinced for somti 
time that the insurgents and other 
critics had enlisted the services of 
Pinchot and was practically defying 
him to dismiss Pinchot. 

The latter's letter, few here doubt, 
was written with the direct purpose 
of "putting it squarely up to the pres
ident." 

The president sought to avoU the 
threatened war, but today he picked 
up the gauge thrown down by Pin
chot through Dolliver. and is ready for 
the fray certain to ensue. What the 
outcome of the tense situation will b<* 
nobody is willing to prophesy. 

In the house Cannon lost to che in
surgents, who, combining with th.i 
democrats, caused adoption of an 
amendment to the Ballinger-Piuchot 
Inquiry resolution, to take from the 
speaker the power to appoint the 
house members of the Joint investiga
tion committee. The margin of vic
tory was only three votes, but the in
surgents and democrats alike are 
Jubilant. 

Three republicans, not classed as 
insurgents, but professing a friend
ship for Pinchot, voted with the in
surgents and democrats. 

The incidents at the capitol and 
white house have kept Washington in 
a political ferment today. The cabi
net was in special session practicall/ 
the entire afternoon, following th3 
regular session this morning. Ballin-
ger was absent from the afternoon 
sitting. 

The letter directing dismissal of 
Pinchot was carefully framed this af
ternoon and repeatedly revised. 

Pinchot, clad in evening dress, de
scended smilingly this evening . to 
meet reporters from above stairs, 
where a party of guests were being 
entertained. He said: 

"It will suit me just as well if 
you will make just the simple state
ment: 'I have nothing to say.' " 

The friends of the administration 
say today's dismissals rob the con
gressional investigation of much of 
its interest. 

The friends of Pinchot have been 
declaring that the president "would 
not dare dismiss Pinchot": that "It 
would cause a breach between Taft 
and Roosevelt," and a split in the 
republican party. 

The party leaders of the senate and 
house declare while the summary ac
tion is sure to lead to many harsh 
words, the president could not with 
dignity have taken any other course 

Cannon's "jolt" in the house today 
was so unexpected that the insursents 
and democrats could scarce believe 
their earB when the speaker an
nounced the vote. For an instant sil
ence reigned: then for almost a min
ute the noise was deafening. 

: TEXT OF TAFT'S, LETTER 
Taft's letter to Pinchot follows: 
"White House, Jan. 7—Sir: The sec

retary of agriculture Informs me that 
on the 28th of December your associ
ate forester, Price, proposed to him to 
resign, on the ground that he had 
been engaged with Shaw, assistant 
law officer, in instigating publications 
in various newspapers and ma^a-'in»s 
attacking the good name of Secretary 
Ballinger and charging the interior 
department and land office with cor
ruption. 

"The secretary wrote you on De
cember 29, asking yo-.ir recommenda
tion in the premises. You did not ans
wer, but on January 4, you said to 
him you wished to make a statement 
which should be read in the senat° at 
the same time my message transmit
ting the record In the Glavis case 
reached there, and that yo i thought 
you could induce Senator Dolliver to 
introduce the statement for you. 

"The secretary advised against s ich 
course;, but asked you for a recom
mendation as to accepting Price's res
ignation. in order that he might bring 
the matter to me, to whom, he t-
you, it must ultimately come, because 
I had considered the Glavis charges 
and parsed upon them. ^ 

CHARGES DETAILED 
"Without further conference with 

the secretary, and before making a re
port to him, you succeeded in. maVlnc; 
public, by having it read in the sen
ate, a letter from you stating that you 
had sufficiently disciplined Prire and 
Shaw by reprimanding them, and 

Want to Colonize 
Sioux Falls—.State Engineer Le.i 

has forwarded to a Colorado coloni
zation -jompany a plat of the section 
of the-state west of the river, which 
tiicj ucmrc ScC-urir.B r i 
for a colony; which they expect to lo-' 
cate in the state. They have, been 
considering the divide between .the 
Rapid and Box Elder creeks in 

; eastern Pennington county, and de
sire to know just- what can be done 
In that section 1U .the way of securing 
water to irrigate, or carry opt any 
other plans 'which they may.; desire 
tor their colony^. 

•  '  - -n r r -

that your recommendation would be 
that no further punishment was re
quired, and this .before that recom
mendation was submitted to the sec
retary and me, whose power and duty 
it was to determine upon Price's ad
missions as to his complicity, and 
what action should be taken respect
ing his resignation. 

"In order to understand the full 
purport of your letter in which you 
admit complicity with Price and 
Shaw in publications of the press, it 
should be said that the gravamen of 
the Glavis charges was that Ballinger 
and the others were all affected by a 
corrupt wish to patent thirty-three 
so-called Cunningham claims upon 
coal lands In Alaska; that the ques
tion whether these claims were fraud
ulent remained to be decided upon ev
idence after both the United States 
and the claimants had been heard; 
that every patent as an executive act 
is completely within the jurisdiction 
of the president to direct withhold
ing of it in order thai he may exam
ine the evidence as to validity of the 
claim. 

DEDUCTIONS MADE 
"These facts understood, the plain 

intimations in your letter are: First, 
that I reached a wrong conclusion as 
to the good faith of Ballinger and the 
officers of the land office, although you 
and your subordinates had only seen 
the evidence of Glavis, the accuser, 
and had never seen nor read the evi
dence of those accused, or the records 
they disclosed, which were submitted 
to me; second, that under these cir
cumstances, without exploitation by 
Shaw and Price in the daily, weekly 
and monthly press or the charges of 
Glavis, the administration, including 
the president and officers of the inter
ior department and land office, would 
have allowed certain fraudv!ent 
claims to be patented on coal lands in 
Alaska, although the matter had been 
specifically brought to the attention 
of the president by the Glavis charges. 
You solicited opportunity to make 
such declaration In congress for the 
purpose of offsetting, if possible, in 
the public mind, the president's decis
ion in the Glavis case, supported by 
the opinion of the attorney general, 
after full examination by both, of the 
evidence adduced by the accused, anl 
the evidence in behalf of the accused, 
while the latter evidence you and 
your subordinates had never seen. 

REASONS FOR DISCHARGE 
"You did this against the advice of 

the secretary of agriculture, without 
notifying him that you intended to do 
so, and without conferring with me at 
all. Your letter was In effect an im
proper appeal to congress and the 
public to excuse in advance the guilt 
of your subordinates before I could 
act and against my decision in the 
Glavis case before the whole evidence 
on which that was based could be 
considered. 

"I would be glad to regard what 
has happened only as a personal re
flection, so I could pass it over and 
take no official cognizance of it. But 
other higher considerations must gov
ern me. When the people ot' the 
United States elected me president, 
they placed me in an office of the 
highest dignity, and charged me with 
the duty of maintaining that dignit/ 
and a proper respect for the office on 
the part of my subordinates. More
over, if I were to pass over this mat
ter in silence, it would be most de
moralizing to the discipline of the ex
ecutive branch of the government. 

"By your own conduct you have de
stroyed your usefulness as a helpful 
sbordinate of the government. It 
therefore becomes my dty to direct 
the secretary of agriculture to remove 
you from your office as The Forester. 

"Very sincerely yours, 
—"William H. Taft." 

DECREE EXECUTED 
Washington, Jan. 7—Secretary Wil

son swiftly caried out the decision of 
the president, addressed to Pinchot, 
forester; Price, associate forester, and 
Shaw, assistant law officer of the for
estry bureau. Their letters were 
substantially identical. That to Pin
chot reads: 

"Sir: By direction of the president, 
you are hereby removed from yo T 
office as forester. You will deliver 
possession of your office, affairs and 
belongings to the government. to 
Albert F. Potter, assistant forester." 

Washington, Jan. 7—In his annual 
report Forester Pinchot exhai stively 
reviews the work of that service and 
gives detailed results of investigations 
and experiments. 

He reports the total stand of na
tional forest timber, reported last 
year as 390,000,000,000 feet increased 
during the year by 10.000,000,000 feet. 
This does not include timber in Alas
ka. The total area of the national 
forest reserves is 194,505,326 acres. 

Los Angeles, Jan. 7—The Forestry 
Society of California sent the follow
ing to Pinchot: 

"The society by unanimous vote, as
sures you of its absolute confidence in 
your judgment and sincerity. Stay 
with the fight; the people of Cali
fornia are with you." 

Chicago, Jan. /—The one' hundred 
and ninety-seven Italians arrested last 
night in the police drag net in search 
for suspects in the killing of Bendetto 
Chinene yesterday, are still in custody. 

The first group of eighteen prison
ers were fined $2 and costs each on 
charges of disorderly conduct for re
fusing to assist the police. 

Municipal Judge Crowe suggested 
that the government deport all who 
had not been in the country three 
years, or have not declared their in
tention of becoming naturalized. 

The remainder, with one exception, 
were fined one dollars and costs. The 
exception was fined $26 for carrying 
a knife. 

Heirs Will Sue pXn 
Bowdle—The Catholic church ' so

ciety of Bowdle is to be made the 
defendant in an action to be institut
ed in the state circuit court by the 
heirs of Albert Lucas, a wealthy resi
dent of this vicinity, who died recent
ly. and who it was found had willed 
his entire estate to the church so
ciety. The belrs reside at Semil. 
Austria, and by cable have; retained a 
well known Bowdle attorney to con 
test the will for thepn. The contest 
will commence when an effort is 
made to a.dmit the will tc probate at 
~ >8wich, the counts,-seat. 

SATOLLI IS DEAD 
DISTINGUISHED PRELATEOFTHE 

CATHOLIC CHURCH JOINS 

CHOIR INVISIBLE 

AS PONTIFICAL DELEGATE 
HE BECAME DEEPLY IMPRESSED 

WITH INSTITUTIONS OF 

OUR COUNTRY 

Rome, Jan. 8—Francesco Di Pa-
ola Satolli, bishop of Frascati, arch 
priest of the Lateran arch-Basilica 
prefect of the Congregation of Stud
ies, and the first apostolic delegate to 
the United States died today 
Death followed the illness that be
gan last June with an attack of 
nephritis and the atrophy of the 
right lung and was complicated re
cently with blood poison. 

BIOGRAPHICAL 

Cardinal Satolli was born in Pe
rugia in 1839. As a monsignor he 
was sent to this country In IS92 as 
papal representative, and four years 
prior to that time had attended the 
celebration in Washington of the 
centenary of the Catholic hierarchy 
in the United States. 

After three years as papal repre
sentative to this country he was re
called to Rome and Monsignor Mar-
tincelli appointed. 

Directly following his return to 
Rome he was created a cardinal and 
in tho following years took an active 
part in the affairs of the vaticun. He 
made another visit to America ,n 1904 
and since that time his health had 
gradually failed. 

WORD FOR TAFT 

To a friend from America, the dy
ing man said: "Remember mc to 
President Taft and tell him I hope 
the day will come when the United 
States and Italy will be allied, Italy 
then being a republic." His will is 
dated June 25 last, and leaves all 
his estate to a relative. This will 
protect the purpose of the will in 
accordance with the laws of Italy but 
private instructions were left for 
the heir requesting that the proper
ty be divided among several ecclee-
tlcal and benevolent institutions. The 
cardinal's wish was that as all he 
possessed had come from the church 
it should return to the church with 
his demise. 

LAST MOMENTS 

Almost to the hour of death Sa
tolli discussed with the few who were 
permitted to see him the affairs of the 
church in the United States, in which 
country he had profound interest fol
lowing his visits, which included his 
mission as first apostle delegate there. 
He remembered well the details of 
his stay there and recently related 
how before his appointment as apos
tolic delegate, he had been instructed 
by Pope Leo to interrogate Ameri
can bishops concerning the advis
ability of creating an apostolic dele
gation at Washington. All opposed 
such move with the exception of 
Archbishop Ireland. 

POPE GRIEVES 
Soon after death the body was 

placed in state in a chapel of the 
Latern palace. The pope greatly 
grieved when the announcement of 
the cardinal's death was made to him 
and recalled that it was the convinc
ing arguments of Satolli which in
fluenced him to accept the papacy at 
the last conclave. 

COOK IS NERVOUS WRECK 
EXPLORER IN HIDING BECAUSE 

H E  I S  U N A B L E  T O  T H I N K .  

Has Relapse, Sister-in-Law Avers, and 
His Seclusion Must Not be 

Broken. 

ZELAYA'S REASONS 

Tells Why the Americans Groce and 
Cannon Were Executed 

Mexico City, Jan. 8—As justification 
of -his refusal to pardon Cannon and 
Groce, and of the regularity of their 
condemnations, Zelaya today exhib
ited the following telegram he claim
ed to have received. Ail are dated 
November 14. 

"Confessions by me in my trial are 
sufficient proofs of my voluntary 
guilt; therefore I don't attempt to 
maintain an innocence which does 
not exist. I limit myself to asking 
that your recognized magnanimity be 
extended to me by saving my life, 
imprisoning me instead for any num
ber of yoars you may designate, and 
promising you on my word of honor 
never to again mix in political af
fairs in the country, and furthermore 
to serve your government in all that 
may be necessa'v for the peace of the 
republic which Estrada, with my hum
ble collaboration, given in an unfo--
tunate moment of excitement and 
madness, has disturbed. My salvation 
after being condemned by law and 
conscience to die, can only be worked 
out by big hearts like yours, to 
which I appeal and in which I put 
my trust, for the love of my good 
mother, who will be made happy by 
your noble action. 

; "Your servant, 
—"Leroy Cannon." 

"As you have always been magnani
mous towards all, I pray in the name 
of God to grant me clemency now 
that I am in distress. I will remain 
your grateful servant for life. For 
God's sake have pity on me. 

"Your servant and brother Mason. 
(Signed) —"L. W. Groce.' 

"I reiterate my plea, Mr. Pr^sid-nt. 
I am guilty as 1 have confessed, bat 
I promise you, general, never aga!n to 
mix in the political affairs o! this 
country which I love as my own, be
cause my adored wife is a Nicaraguan. 
She and my four children would be 
happy through your magnanimity. 

"Your servant, fraternally, 
—' Leonardo W. Groce." ) 

Washington, Jan. 8—In addition to 
the dispatch received last night that 
President Madriz of Nicaragua, had 
publicly denounced the killing of 
Groce and Cannon, as unlawful and 
unwarranted, and holdig Zelaya per-
som'Jty responsible for their 'death, 
Vice Consul Caldera, telegraphed the 
state department this morning stating 
that Madriz has issued decrees abol
ishing all monopolies and ordering all 
•confiscated property returned to their 
rightful owners. No confirmation of 
the reported drowning of General Diaz 
has been received at the state depart
ment. .. 

New York, N. Y.—Another member 
of the Cook family—this time Mrs. 
Josephine Dudley, a sister of the dis
credited explorer's wife—has made a 
statement. Mrs. Dudley says Dr. Cook 
is a nervous • wreck, unable to think 
consecutively, and unless he remains 
in hiding he could not stand the strain 
of further controversy. 

"We are praying," says Mrs. Dud
ley, "that he will soon recover, so that 
he may come forward and defend him
self. Mrs. Cook is at her husband's 
side. She loves him and trusts him. 
There has been no quarrel, there nev
er was any trouble between them 
about money." 

Mrs. Dudley received a message, she 
said, from Walter Lonsdale, Dr. Cook's 
secretary, dated Copenhagen and read
ing as follows: 

"Cable Fred's address at once. All 
important. Must see him now." 

Mrs. Dudley has not answered the 
message yet, because she fears it may 
be a trap. The doctor has had a dis
heartening relapse, she said, and it is 
important that his seclusion shall not 
be disturbed. She says she is aware 
of the doctor's whereabouts, but will 
not even specify whether he is in this 
country or abroad. 

TAFT NAMES CUSTOMS COURT. 

U. S. Circuit Judge Coxe to Preside 
Over Body. 

Washington, D. C.—President Taft 
sent to the senate the nomination of 
members of the new court of customs 
appeals, authorized under the Payne 
tariff law. They are: 

ALFRED C. COXE, at present Unit
ed States circuit judge on the Second 
circuit, to be presiding judge. 

WILLIAM H. HUNT, at present 
United States judge for the district 
of Montana, to be associate judge. 

JAMES F. SMITH, formerly govern-
or-general of the Philippine islands, 
former judge of the supreme court of 
the Philippines, to be associate judge. 

O. M. BARBER, of Vermont, a 
prominent lawyer of that state, asso
ciate judge. 

MARION DEVRIES, at present 
chairman of the board of general ap
praisers at New York, associate judge. 

LAWYER FIXES FEE AT $272,000. 

Son of U. S. Supreme Court Justice 
Values Own Services Highly. 

Chicago, Illinois. — John Maynard 
Harlan, son of Associate Justice Har
lan of the United States supreme court 
and formerly candidate for mayor of 
Chicago, has placed a value on his 
services in assisting the court (Judge 
Grosscup) to straighten ouc the tan
gled affairs of the defunct Chicago 
Union Traction company, at $272,000. 

Of this amount he already has re
ceived $72,000 which he has drawn up 
to a year ago in monthly installments 
of $2,000 and now he has filed with 
the court a bill for $200,000 which is 
a supplemental charge. 

BIG PHONE COMPANY PLANNED. 

Receivers of Illinois Tunnel Company 
to Build $5,000,000 System. 

Chicago, Illinois.—At a conference of 
the receivers of the Illinois Tunnel 
company here it was practically de
cided to erect a telephone system 
rivaling the Chicago Telephone com
pany, which will cost approximately 
$5,000,000, the system to extend to sur
rounding towns and eventually to ex
tend to St. Louis and other large 
cities. 

NEW TACK IN SUGAR CASE. 

Government May Ask for Federal Re
ceivership. 

New York, N. Y. — As a possible 
new tack in the prosecution of the 
American Sugar Refining company and 
others the government may ask for 
federal receivership similar to the 
action taken in the tobacco case. No 
witnesses from the sugar men them
selves will be called in such an investi
gation, thus barring an immunity plea 
in other prosecutions. 

Norwegian Home Burned. 

Chicago, Illinois.—The new building 
of the Norwegian Old People's Home, 
which was to be occupied Jan. 15^ 
was destroyed by fire. The loss is 
$65,000. It was thought the fire might 
spread to the old building of the home, 
immediately adjoining, and the sixty-
three aged inmates were taken lo 
places of safety in the neighborhood. 
The new home was to be opened with 
elaborate ceremonies and prominent 
Norwegians from all parts of the coun
try were planning to attend the open
ing. • 

"LITTLE TIM" DIED POOR MAN. 

Late Tammany Aldermanic Leader 
Was Not a Millionaire. 

I 

New York, N. Y. — While if was 
generally thought that the late "Little 
Tim" Sullivan, Tammany aldermanic 
leader, had died a millionaire, it is 
now understood that he left practical
ly nothing. Only $2,000 on deposit in 
a bank is all the cash available for 
his widow and son. The report that 
he had held stocks and bonds or 
deed8 is unfounded. 
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